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Time-resolved optical emission measurements have been made in laser-induced plasma plumes
following CO2 pulsed-laser (10.591 lm, 64 ns and intensity from 0.27 to 4.9 GW cm
2) irradiation
of germanium targets. The temporal behavior of Ge atoms and ionized excited species Ge3þ, Ge2þ,
and Geþ is reported. The results show a faster decay of the continuum emission and Ge3þ, Ge2þ
ionic species than in the case of Geþ and neutral Ge atoms. The velocity distributions for Ge3þ,
Ge2þ, Geþ, and Ge species are obtained from time-of-flight measurements. Electron density in the
laser-induced plasma was estimated from the analysis of spectral data at various times from the
CO2 laser pulse incidence. From the intensity decay with the delay time for Ge
þ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ,
we estimated the three-body electron-ion recombination rate constants for these species. VC 2011
American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3590159]
I. INTRODUCTION
Germanium is an important semiconductor material
used in electronic devices, fiber-optic systems, infrared
optics, semiconductor-based detectors, and polymerization
catalysts. It is also used as an alloying agent to increase the
refraction index of glasses or as substrate wafers for high-
efficiency multi-junction solar cells.1 It is well known that
germanium under normal absorption conditions is transpar-
ent to IR radiation. However, when the laser intensity
increases and reaches a certain threshold value, as happens
with high-power lasers, Ge is no longer transparent. The
dynamics of materials ablated from surfaces by pulsed-laser
irradiation are of fundamental technological and physical in-
terest. The interaction of a pulsed high-power laser beam
with matter and the consequent plasma production has been
studied for many years.2–4 In particular the plasma induced
by nanosecond lasers is successfully employed for Ge thin
film deposition.5,6 The interest in laser-induced breakdown
(LIB) is due to a number of potential applications of high
electron density and high-temperature plasmas.7,8 Because
of the transient characteristics of the plasma plume created
by LIB, optical emission spectroscopy (OES) technique with
time and space resolution is especially appropriate to obtain
information about the behavior of the formed species as well
as to study the dynamics of the plasma expansion. The tem-
porally resolved LIB technique in Ge has been studied by
several researchers9,10 using high-power lasers. Detailed
studies of LIB plasmas in different samples have been
reported recently by us.11–15
The present paper is aimed at discussing thermo-chemical
processes induced by high-power IR CO2 pulsed laser on ger-
manium targets. A spectroscopic study of Ge plasma, initially
at room temperature, produced by high-power CO2 laser has
been carried out in an attempt to clarify the processes and
the mechanism responsible for the emission. The emission
observed in the plasma region is mainly due to electronic
relaxation of excited Ge, Geþ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ fragments. We
present new results obtained from the time-resolved spectro-
scopic analysis. The velocity distributions for the electroni-
cally excited species are obtained from time-of-flight (TOF)
measurements using time-resolved OES. Intensities of some
lines from Ge and Ge3þ were used for determining electron
temperature and their Stark-broadened profiles were employed
to calculate electron density. The temporal behavior of inten-
sity lines of Geþ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ has been employed for the
estimation of the three-body electron-ion recombination rate
constants for these species.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The experimental setup (Fig. 1) and equipment used
have been described elsewhere.15 The experiments were car-
ried out with a transversely excited atmospheric (TEA) CO2
pulsed-laser with a pulse intensity of 0.27-4.9 GW cm2 at a
wavelength of 10.591 lm. The laser-pulse intensity was var-
ied with the aid of several calibrated CaF2 attenuating plates.
The temporal shape of the laser pulse is shown in Fig. 2. The
pulsed laser light was focused by a NaCl lens of 24 cm focal
length onto a Ge polished crystalline target (Crystran) at me-
dium vacuum conditions (Pair¼ 4 Pa). The measured
focused-spot area was 7.85 103 cm2. The optical emission
from the laser induced plasma was imaged 1:1 by a quartz
lens (focal length 4 cm) onto the entrance slit of a spectrome-
ter with a resolution of 0.1 A˚ in first order. The Ge plasma
emission was collected in a direction perpendicular to the
incident laser beam at a fixed distance z along the plasma
axis. To change the z distance, the target and the focusing
NaCl lens were displaced to obtain a minimum focal spot
area. Taking into account the size of the spectrograph slit
(10 mm, 0.01 mm), the inspection volume is quite small
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compared to the total volume of the plasma. The spectra
were recorded by a gateable intensified charge-coupled de-
vice (ICCD, Andor iStar DH-734). For time-resolved meas-
urements the ICCD detector is synchronized with the trigger
of the laser pulse adjusting a gate width time tw and the delay
time td. Several hollow cathode lamps (HCL) were used for
the spectral wavelength calibration of the spectrometer. The
intensity response of the detection system was calibrated
with a standard halogen lamp.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When a high-power laser pulse is focused on a solid sur-
face, the target becomes ablated and there is a breakdown
characterized by a brilliant flash of light accompanied by a
distinctive cracking noise. At the top of Fig. 1, we show an
image of the LIB plasma in Ge induced by a single CO2 laser
pulse. The temporal history of the LIB Ge plasma is illus-
trated schematically in Fig. 2. The time for the beginning of
the laser pulse is considered as the origin of the time scale.
The inset pictures illustrate some emission spectra recorded
at different delay td and width tw times. For short delays, the
continuum emission significantly contributes to the total
emission.
To understand the detailed aspects of laser-beam inter-
action with Ge and recombination processes following the
breakdown, OES studies from the plasma offer the most con-
venient technique. The LIB emission spectra of Ge show
atomic-ionic lines from Ge, Geþ; Ge2þ, and Ge3þ. Strong
ionic Ge3þ lines dominate the spectrum indicating the high
ionization of germanium produced by LIB.
The LIB spectra of Ge were measured at different delay
and width times. In a first set of temporal measurements, the
spectra had been obtained in the spectral region 2000–2150
A˚, at a delay time ranging from 0.002 to 5 ls and z¼ 15 mm
(Fig. 3(a)). Also shown in this figure is the time-integrated
spectrum for td¼ 0.002 ls and tw¼ 20 ls. The spectral range
was chosen to detect atomic, single, and double ionized Ge
species. During the initial stages after the laser pulse (td 1
ls), Ge2þ emission dominates the spectrum. The emission
lines for Ge2þ become progressively and spectrally narrower
as a consequence of the variation in electron number density.
This indicates that the electron density and excitation tem-
perature decrease during the plasma expansion. When the
delay is increased (td  1 ls), the intensity of Ge2þ ionic
lines steeply decreases as a consequence of the radiative
FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic dia-
gram of the experimental setup for the
time-resolved spectroscopic measure-
ments of the TEA-CO2 LIB Ge plasma.
FIG. 2. (Color online) A schematic overview of the temporal history of the
LIB Ge plasma. The temporal shape of the laser pulse is shown. Inset plots
illustrate some spectra observed at different delay and width times.
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recombination between ions and electrons being detected up
to 4 ls. For td 0.2 ls, no apparent Ge emission was
observed. When the delay is increased (td 0.2 ls), the in-
tensity of Ge atomic lines steeply increases, also due to the
electron-ion recombination in the plasma. The intensities of
Ge lines reach the maximum at around 1.5 ls and are
detected up to 5 ls. Figure 3(b) displays a similar temporal
evolution of the LIB spectrum of germanium plasma in the
spectral region 2425–2570 A˚ at delay times ranging from
0.002 to 2.5 ls and z¼ 2 mm. Also shown is the time-
integrated spectrum for td¼ 0.002 ls and tw¼ 10 ls. The
spectral range was chosen to detect Ge, Geþ, and Ge3þ spe-
cies. In spite of our use of high-purity germanium, emissions
from impurities, especially from nitrogen species as well as
fragments of dissociated water molecules (H2 and OH), were
observed. During the initial stages after the laser pulse
(td 2.5 ls), Ge3þ emissions dominate the spectra. The
intensities for the emission lines of Ge3þ show a maximum
at 0.1 ls. As in the preceding text, the emission lines for
Ge3þ for td 0.1 ls become progressively and spectrally
narrower as a consequence of the electron number density
variation. The Ge emission lines, due to the actual observa-
tion distance used (z¼ 2 mm), were now observed during the
initial stages after the laser pulse.
Time resolved OES measurements can be used to esti-
mate the plasma expansion rate and kinetic energy. The tem-
poral evolution of spectral atomic and ionic line intensities at
a constant distance from the target can be used to construct
the time-of-flight (TOF) profile. TOF measurements help
study the dynamic aspects of LIB plasma. Specifically, this
technique gives an indication of the velocity of the emitted
species. A coarse estimation of the velocity for the different
species in the plasma can be inferred from the time-resolved
spectra by plotting the intensities of selected emission lines
versus the delay time, and then calculating the velocity by
dividing the distance from the target by the time required by
the emission to reach the peak (z/t). This method for determi-
nation of plasma velocity should be used with care due to the
superposition of both expansion and forward movements of
the plasma.
Figure 4(a) displays the TOF profiles for germanium
breakdown experiments induced by CO2 laser pulses (1.4
GW cm2). The Ge, Geþ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ lines in the UV
region correspond to the spectra of Fig. 3 recorded at 5 mm.
FIG. 3. (Color online) Time-resolved emission spectra from laser-induced
(1.4 GW cm2) Ge plasma observed in two regions at different delay times
and a fixed gate width time of 0.1 ls for (a) z¼ 15 mm and (b) z¼ 2 mm
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Number density TOF distributions of Ge(2755
A˚), Geþ(2845 A˚), Ge2þ(2104 A˚), and Ge3þ(2789 A˚) lines as a function of
delay time (fixed gate width time of 0.1 ls), for a laser intensity of 1.4 GW
cm2 and z¼ 5 mm. (b) Velocity distributions derived from the experimen-
tal TOF profiles for the indicated species.
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The TOF distributions of Ge(2754.59 A˚) and Geþ(2845.53
A˚) species were found to consist approximately of one weak
maximum at 0.5 ls and one intense maximum at 1.2 ls,
respectively. The TOF distributions of Ge2þ were found to
consist approximately of one intense maximum at 0.2 ls
and one medium maximum at 1.9 ls, while that of Ge3þ
consists of around one intense maximum at  0.1 ls and one
weak maximum at 1.2 ls. The emission intensity of Ge3þ
ionic lines decrease more rapidly than the emission intensity
of the other lines. The time duration of different lines of Ge,
Geþ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ were nearly 6, 5, 4, and 2.5 ls, respec-
tively. The evident delay between Ge and Geþ species, with
respect to Ge2þ and Ge3þ ions TOF maxima, is probably due
to the formation of these species from the recombination of
Ge2þ and Ge3þ ions with electrons.
The velocity distributions that are derived from these
TOF distributions are displayed in Fig. 4(b). These distribu-
tions present different characteristics. For atomic Ge(2754 A˚;
4s24p5s 3P01!4s24p2 3P2) and ionic Geþ(2845 A˚),
Ge2þ(2104 A˚) and Ge3þ(2788 A˚) species, the velocity distri-
butions are centered at 4.1, 5, 25, and 50 km/s, respectively.
The velocity distributions for Ge and Geþ are comparatively
narrower [2.8 and 2.7 km/s (FWHM), respectively] than
the velocity distributions for Ge2þ [97 km/s (FWHM)] and
Ge3þ [120 km/s (FWHM)].
The different components of the TOF and velocity distri-
butions for each species may be due to different formation
mechanisms. Particularly, for Ge and Geþ species, the com-
plex velocity distribution observed in Fig. 4 might indicate
that several processes can be involved in its formation. For
example, Geþ nhþ e ! Geþ e* ! Geþ*þ 2e and
Geþ nhþ e ! Geþ e* ! Ge*þ e processes (inverse
bremsstrahlung and electronimpact ionization and electronic
excitation) can be associated to the maxima at 0.5 ls observed
in Fig. 4(a). On the other hand, the observed maxima at 1.2 ls
can be due to the processes Ge2þþ 2e ! Geþþ e and
Geþþ 2e ! Geþ e (three body electron-ion recombina-
tion). For Ge2þ and Ge3þ, two maxima are observed in the
TOF profiles. The intense maxima at 0.2 ls are probably
due to Geþ nhþ e ! Geþ e* ! Ge2þ*þ 3e and
Geþ nhþ e ! Geþ e* ! Ge3þ*þ 4e processes. The
medium/weak maxima for Ge2þ and Ge3þ that appear at 1.9
and 1.2 ls, respectively, could be due to three body electron-
ion recombination processes (Ge3þþ 2e ! Ge2þþ e;
Ge4þþ 2e ! Ge3þþ e). From these observations, it seems
that Ge2þ and Ge3þ are mainly generated on the crystalline
Ge target while Ge and Geþ are mainly produced in gas phase
at some distance from the laser focal position.
The knowledge of the plasma temperature and electron
density is important for understanding the excitation and ion-
ization processes. For plasma in local thermodynamic equi-
librium (LTE), the population densities of atomic and ionic
electronic states are described by Boltzmann distributions.
For LTE plasma, the temperature can be calculated from the
relative intensities of several lines by the well-known Boltz-
mann method. The temperature was obtained from the Boltz-
mann equation for the line intensities of several Ge lines at a
delay time of 3 ls. The spectral lines wavelengths, energies
of the upper levels, statistical weights, and transition
probabilities used for these lines were obtained from NIST
Atomic Spectra Database.16 The obtained excitation temper-
ature was 20 0006 1200 K.
The emission spectra reveal noticeable line broadening
(see Fig. 3). This broadening has several components, the
most important are the instrumental broadening, the Doppler
broadening, and the Stark broadening due to the presence of
charged species (electrons and ions). This effect is the primary
mechanism influencing these spectra. The Doppler broadening
(in A˚) can be obtained as: DkDFWHM¼ 7.16 107 k (T/M)1/2,
with k being the wavelength, T the temperature in K, and M
the atomic mass in amu. In our case Dkinstrument was 0.1 A˚
determined by measuring the FWHM of the Cu/Ne lines emit-
ted by a hallow-cathode lamp. The Stark linewidth DkSFWHM
can be extracted from the measured linewidth Dkobserved by
subtracting instrumental and Doppler line broadening:
DkSFWHM¼DkobservedDkinstrumentDkDFWHM.The FWHM
of the Stark-broadened line DkSFWHM is related to the electron
density ne (in cm
3) by the approximated expression for a
non-H-like line:17
DkSFWHM ¼ 2W
ne
1016
 
; (1)
where W is the electron impact parameter that can be incor-
porated to different temperatures. For the electron density
measurements, we use the widths of the Ge3þ line (5d 2D 5p
2P0) at 2488 A˚ for delay times 2.5 ls and the Ge line
(4s24p5s 1P01! 4s24p2 1D2) at 3039 A˚ for delay times
>2.5 ls. By substituting the Stark line widths of Ge3þ and
Ge lines at different delay times in Eq. (1) and the corre-
sponding values of the electron impact parameter, W
(0.0240–0.00763 A˚ from Popovic et al.18 and 0.0140–0.0147
A˚ from Dimitrijevic et al.,19 respectively, at plasma tempera-
tures between 5000 and 50 000 K), we obtain the electron
density for different delay times.
Figure 5 gives the time evolution of electron density and
its first derivative with respect to delay time by setting the
gate width of the intensifier at 0.1 ls and a laser intensity of
1.42 GW cm2 and z¼ 5 mm. The errors provided for elec-
tron densities considered the uncertainty in the impact
parameters and line broadenings. The initial electron density
FIG. 5. (Color online) The temporal evolution of electron density ne and
dne/dt for different delay times from plasma ignition at a laser intensity of
1.42 GW cm2 and z¼ 5 mm.
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at 0.002 ls is approximately 2 1016 cm3. Afterward, the
density increases until 3.5 1016 cm3 over the period of
0.3 ls and then decrease as the time is further increased. For
times >2.5 ls, the electron density decreases quickly. The
decrease of ne is mainly due to recombination between elec-
trons and ions in the plasma. These processes correspond to
the so-called radiative recombination and three-body recom-
bination processes in which a third body may be either a
heavy particle or an electron. The electron number density
ne(cm
3) in the laser induced plasma is governed by the
kinetic balance equation20–22
dne
dt
¼ kionneNi  krecn3e ; (2)
where Ni indicates the concentration of heavy particles
(cm3), and kion (cm
3 s1) and krec (cm
6 s1) denote the rate
constants of ionization and tree-body electron-ion recombi-
nation, respectively. Equation (2) is an approximation of a
most general equation that includes several terms corre-
sponding to another loss (diffusion loss, electron attachment,
etc) and formation mechanisms. In our experimental condi-
tions, these terms are negligible. In particular, the term due
to diffusion loss depends on the focal volume and has a K2
dependence, with K being the diffusion length. In our case K
 21 103 cm and therefore, we have a large focal volume.
If dne/dt¼ 0, an equilibrium condition can be established; if
dne/dt= 0, then the ionization (dne/dt> 0) or the recombina-
tion (dne/dt< 0) prevails and departure from equilibrium
occurs.20 As is observed in Fig. 5, the equilibrium condition
can be established at 0.3 ls (dynamical equilibrium). For
t< 0.3 ls, the ionization prevails, whereas for t> 0.3 ls, the
three-body electron recombination process dominates over
the ionization one. By a nonlinear fit of the intensities for
Geþ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ as function of the delay time to a single
exponential decay, we obtained three recombination times of
trec¼ 0.916 0.08 ls, 0.406 0.08 ls, and 0.306 0.07 ls,
respectively. The rate constants of the recombination proc-
esses can be estimated from the relation krec¼ 1/(ne2.trec).
The corresponding values for Geþ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ are
8.9 1028, 2.0 1027, and 2.7 1027 cm6 s1, respec-
tively. These values are similar to other literature’s reported
data.20–22
IV. CONCLUSION
The high density plasma generated by the interaction of
a nanosecond CO2 pulsed laser (10.591 lm, 64 ns, and inten-
sity from 0.27 to 4.9 GW cm2) with Ge has been investi-
gated using time-integrated and time-resolved OES
measurements. The emissions observed are due to electronic
relaxation of excited Ge, Geþ, Ge2þ, and Ge3þ. The temper-
ature measurements have been performed by the Boltzmann
diagram method using Ge lines, while electron density
estimations were made using the Stark broadening method.
The main efforts of this work have been concentrated on the
study of time-resolved characteristics of the plasma induced
by the laser. The velocity distributions for different species
were obtained from TOF measurements. The results show
faster decays for continuum and Ge2þ and Ge3þ species than
for Ge and Geþ. The plasma for td< 3 ls, at 5 mm from the
focal position, is characterized by high electron and ion den-
sities [(2–3.5) 1016 cm3]. A delay between Ge and Geþ
species with respect to Ge2þ and Ge3þ ions TOF maxima is
observed. This delay is probably due to the formation of Ge
and Geþ species from the recombination of Ge2þ and Ge3þ
ions with electrons.
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